Developments in Heat Exchanger Method (HEM) technology for production of multicrystalline silicon ingot production have led to growth of larger ingots (55 cm square cross section) with lower costs and reliability in production. A single reusable crucible has been used to produce 16 multicrystalline 33 cm square cross section 40 kg ingots, and capability to produce 44 cm ingots has been demonstrated. Large area solar cells of 16.3% (42 cm') and 15.3% (100 cm') efficiency have been produced without optimization of the material production and the solar cell processing.
INTRODUCTION
Multicrystalline silicon ingot technologies [ I -61 offer promise for cost-effective, high-efficiency material for photovoltaic applications. These approaches are becoming a mainstay for current production of modules for power generation. This paper reports the progress made in the Heat Exchanger Method (HEM) technology to increase ingot size and throughput from furnaces, improving efficiencies of solar cells, and adopting the use of reusable crucibles to achieve further cost reductions.
All processing component costs for ingot technology have been reduced. On the basis of these costs, the proportion of expendable materials costs is high and therefore getting renewed interest. Reduction of crucible costs is key to achieving economic silicon ingot production. Most ingot technologies use silica crucibles because silica is available in high purity form at relatively low cost. Raw material costs limit the potential for further reductions in the cost of the silica crucible itself. The crucible contribution to the total ingot cost could be reduced further by increasing the ingot size. In addition, throughput can be increased with larger ingots and energy costs reduced if the processing time can be held constant. Material quality is expected to W. K. Schubert's contribution was supported by the Photovoltaic Technology Division, U.S. Department of Energy, Contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
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As mentioned above, silica crucible cost reductions may be limited by the cost of the raw materials. Furthermore, devitrification of the fused silica during ingot production prevents reuse of the crucibles. Therefore, another avenue for cost savings is the use of reusable crucibles made from other crucible materials. It is essential, in this approach, to retain purity of the silicon ingot so that solar cell efficiencies are not compromised. The feasibility of reusing crucibles was established [7] previously by producing multicrystalline silicon ingots in the same crucible with the HEM process. This paper also reports progress with reusable crucibles and documents the quality of the material produced through the high performance of solar cells made from it.
HEM SILICON FROM SILICA CRUCIBLES
The HEM has been used for production [8] of 44 cm square cross section silicon ingots using high purity fused silica crucibles which were heat treated prior to use to promote crucible delamination and prevent cracking of the solidified silicon ingot. It was necessary to use silica crucibles with graphite plates because the ingot solidification temperature was above the softening point of fused silica. Ingots grown in silica crucibles showed distortion and taper, and oversize ingots had to be produced to yield bars to specification.
Growth of silicon ingots was carried out by HEM under vacuum. Modifications were made to the HEM furnace and the heat exchanger system so the crucible could be lowered in the heat zone. The reliability in reproducible growth of the 80 kg charge and the feasibility of producing 100 kg ingots was improved [I] .
As mentioned above, the heat-treated silica crucible relied on the devitrification of the fused silica interior during growth, causing delamination of the crucible during cooldown and preventing ingot cracking. It was necessary to develop an HEM cycle which was compatible with growth of silicon and for devitrification of the fused silica crucible.
The reliability of the heat-treated fused silica crucible decreased as the size of the ingot was increased.
In order to decouple the ingot growth and the crucible delamination parameters, a coated silica crucible was developed for HEM silicon ingot production. Various silicon-nitride-based coatings were applied to the inside surfaces of a slip-cast fused silica crucible. The coating was meant to prevent attachment of the silicon ingot to the crucible during growth, and to prevent impurities from the crucible from contaminating the silicon ingot. The siliconnitride-based coatings were not stable at the growth temperatures under vacuum; the HEM processing was, therefore, carried out under inert gas atmosphere to avoid decomposition of the coating.
Multicrystalline silicon ingots weighing 90 kg with 44 cm square cross-section were grown using this approach. This ingot was geometrically square with flat sides, and controlled growth was achieved in the corners. Characterization showed that all the characteristics of HEM silicon produced in heat treated silica crucibles were retained and that the production of high performance solar cells was not compromised. A mapping of the resistivity of a slab sectioned parallel to one of the square sides shows that extremely good uniformity of electrical properties was achieved (see Fig. 1 ).
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(Bottom) Fig. 1 . Cross section of a 44 cm ingot and mapping of resistivity (in ohm-cm) showing uniformity in structure and electrical properties.
The reliability of the coated crucible, and decoupling of the HEM processing cycle for ingot solidification and crucible delamination, allowed increase in the size of the ingots. Figure 2 shows a 55 cm square cross section multicrystalline silicon ingot grown by HEM in a silica crucible. All the desirable characteristics of controlled growth were retained as the ingot size was increased. Controlled growth is confirmed because the last material to solidify is very close to the corners; this material is identified by the tip of silicon in the four corners due to expansion of the last silicon solidified. 
HEM SILICON FROM REUSABLE CRUCIBLES
The essential requirements of a reusable crucible for directional growth of multicrystalline silicon ingots are: a) compatibility with silicon ingot growth to prevent ingot or crucible cracking, b) a crucible material which is stable at the processing temperature for directional growth, c) feasibility to coat to prevent attachment of silicon, d) non-contamination of the silicon which reduces solar cell performance, e) a softening temperature higher than the growth temperature, 9 fabrication in large sizes and desired square shapes achievable at low cost, and g) crucible reusable multiple times to reduce cost.
Based upon these requirements, a high temperature nonoxide ceramic crucible was selected and reported on [7] . Such a crucible was used to produce several 40 kg, 33 cm square cross-section ingots without degradation of the silicon or the crucible. Characterization of the silicon showed vertically oriented grain boundaries, uniformity in resistivity, low dislocation density, diffusion lengths up to 270pm, and less than 1 ppma oxygen concentration. Solar cells of 2 cm x 2 cm size showed efficiencies over 15% [7] .
The reusable crucibles were manufactured with a square cross section and a slight taper to the side walls to aid removal of the ingot after growth. A silicon-nitride-based coating was applied to the inside surfaces of these crucibles. Ingot growth was carried out by HEM using processing parameters similar to those developed for a coated silica crucible. The developmental effort was carried out at 40 kg, 33 cm square cross-section ingot size, and a single crucible was used to produce 16 ingots. Characterization of the ingots showed the performance of the material remained consistent with the number of times the crucible was used.
In addition to reduced crucible costs for the production of multicrystalline silicon ingots, the material utilization was also improved. This was achieved because the high temperature ceramic crucible material did not show distortion after ingot growth; therefore, ingots could be produced closer to finished size to improve ingot utilization. These ingots were of reproducible size, and only the tapered side walls and the bottom and top surfaces of the ingot had to be removed; the rest of the material could be sliced for solar cells.
Multicrystalline silicon grown in reusable crucibles showed less than 1 ppma oxygen concentration [9] . This concentration is much lower than silicon solidified in silica crucibles [I 01 . Oxygen contamination is due to reaction of molten silicon with the silica crucible [Ill; a non-oxide, ceramic crucible, therefore, does not cause contamination of silicon from oxygen.
Once the reliability of the reusable crucibles was demonstrated, the crucible size was increased to 44 cm square cross-section. Silicon ingots weighing 65 kg were directionally grown by HEM. The height of these ingots was less than produced in silica crucibles because the reusable crucibles were shorter. Characterization of multicrystalline silicon ingots produced in reusable crucibles showed that the quality of silicon was not compromised and was of performance similar to silicon produced in silica crucibles.
SOLAR CELL PERFORMANCE
Several ingots produced in fused silica and reusable crucibles were sectioned to approximately 10 cm x 10 cm cross section bars. Large size grains (1-2 cm) with vertically oriented grain boundaries were produced. Resistivity of the silicon was consistent with doping and segregation effects.
Wafers were processed at Sandia to characterize both lateral uniformity and uniformity along the growth direction. An array of 2 cm x 2 cm cells was produced on 10 cm x 10 cm wafers taken from the top, middle and bottom of ingots. Average wafer efficiencies (8 cells/slice) of 15.8% were achieved during initial characterization of the material on wafers taken from the middle of an ingot.
The best efficiency of individual cells produced in either a reusable or a coated silica crucible, using the same processing techniques, is shown in Table I . While the solar cell efficiencies are the same, slight differences in performance parameters can be explained by differences in resistivity and lower oxygen concentration for silicon grown in a reusable crucible. This data shows that the quality of silicon grown by HEM using the two types of crucibles is quite similar. Data for variation in solar cell performance as a function of position in the ingot showed that the highest efficiency for HEM silicon corresponds to the middle section of the bar with a slight deterioration in performance near the top of the ingot and bottom of the ingot. Slight deterioration at the bottom of the ingot may be due to thermal stress because this material undergoes maximum thermal gradient during ingot growth. The degradation in performance near the top of the ingot may be due to segregation of impurities during growth.
HEM silicon was processed into high performance solar cells at the University Center of Excellence for Photovoltaics and Education, Georgia Institute of Technology, and solar cells of 17.4% efficiency were produced (1 cm') using this approach [12] . The characteristics of this solar cell were confirmed at National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL).
LARGE AREA SOLAR CELL FABRICATION
Based upon characterization data of HEM silicon, Sandia National Laboratories produced high performance modules with this material. The target for the module was aperturearea efficiency in excess of 15% using solar cells of 42 cm2 area. The first batch of 12 cells (41.98 cm2 area) yielded an average efficiency of 16.0 + 0.2% with a range of values between 15.6 and 16.3% (Table 11) . For this effort 72 cells were fabricated, and 68 were completed; three of these cells broke during processing, and one broke during testing. The cells ranged in efficiency from 15.0 to 16.3% During a recent experiment at ASE Americas, a number of different solar grade materials were processed through the high throughput production line to compare performance with that of EFG material. This production line was optimized for EFG material and combines a number of process steps to improve substrate quality. It incorporates high throughput production features; upgrading is entirely in the process and does not affect its throughput or costs.
The diffusion and phosphorous gettering occurs in a high throughput belt furnace process [ I 51 . Antireflection coating is combined with passivation [16] . A full area aluminum back contact is used and regrown at 850" C to provide both gettering and a back surface field [17, 181 and a front silver metallization is applied that is fired through a silicon nitride coat to complete the process [19, 201. All these steps are integrated in a line with a throughput of approximately 700 cellslhour (1 0 cm x 10 cm). The data of a batch of 21 cells processed from HEM silicon is shown in Table Ill (cell measurements were done at ASE Americas). These results were achieved without optimization of HEM silicon processing or tailoring the cell process to the material. This data (Table Ill) shows an average cell efficiency of 14.1% with a maximum value of 15.3%.
CONCLUSIONS
Two independent approaches have been developed to reduce the crucible cost contribution for multicrystalline silicon ingot production by HEM: reusable crucibles and larger ingots. A coated silica crucible has been used for improved cross-section, 90kg silicon ingots. Growth of silicon ingots in reusable crucibles has also been extended to 44 cm square cross-section size and 16 ingots have been produced using one crucible.
Solar cells fabricated from multicrystalline silicon produced in silica or reusable crucibles have shown consistent high performance. Efficiencies of 17.4% (1 cm'), 16.3% (42 cm2) and 15.3% (100 cm2) have been demonstrated. Over 15% efficient modules have been fabricated using HEM multicrystalline silicon.
Larger ingot growth and high performance of HEM silicon will allow significant cost reduction of solar cell production. Controlled growth of 55 cm square ingots will achieve economies near term and the impact of reusable crucibles will be beneficial for the future.
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